PROTECTING BEARINGS FROM DUST AND WATER.
ABSTRACT
Protectingbearingfrom dust and water. Protectionmethods like labyrinth rings,rubber seals,felt seals and shaft mechanical seals
are described. Choice of the appropriate shaft seal and seal configurations to protect against dust and water ingress is cri
tical.
Numerous shaft seal designs suited to contami
nated conditions are reviewed.
Keywords: Particles,contamination,bearing,shaft,grease barrier,breather.
Dusty surroundings are one of the most difficult environments for bearings. In equipment handling powders or in processes
generatingdust the protectionof bearings against contaminationbyfine particles requires special consideration.
BEARING HOUSINGS
Bearings are contained withina housingfrom which a shaft extends. The shaft entryinto the housing offers opportuni
tyfor dust
(and moisture)to enter the bearing. The shaft seal performs sealing of the gap between the housi
ng and shaft. Choice of the
appropriate shaft seal and seal configurations to protect against dust ingress is critical.

Figure No. 1. Shaft Beari
ngHousingSeals
Bearinghousingseals for dustyenvironments maybe either a labyrinth type or a rubbingseal type. The labyrinth type requires a
straight shaft runningtrue. Rubbing seals are the more common and allow for some flexing of the shaft. The sketches below are
conceptual examples of each type of seal. W hen setting a lip seal into place to prevent dust ingress insure the sealing lip faces
outward.
In situations of high dust contaminationthere maybe a need to redesignthe shaft seal arrangement for better dust protectionthan
provided instandard housings. Some ideas which canreduce dust ingress into bearinghousings are to :
i. provide two or more seals inparallel. Bearinghousings canusuallybe purchased with combinationseals as standard.
ii. retainthe housingshaft seals but change from a greased bearinginthe housingto one which is sealed and greased for life. If
contaminationwere to get past the shaft seals,the bearing’s i
nternal seals would protect it.
ii
i. stand the bearingoff the equipment to create a gap betweenthe end of the equipment and the bearinghousingwhile sealingthe
shaft at the equipment.
iv. put ina felt seal wipe betweenthe housingand the wall of the equi
pment to rubthe shaft clean. Install of a mechanical seal in
veryharsh environments.
v. install a grease barrier chamber sandwiched betweentwo seals. This barrier is separate to the bearinghousingand acts as the
primaryseal for the bearing. Grease pumped into the chamber wi
ll flush out past the seals.
vi. replace the grease barrier chamber instead with anair pressurised chamber.
vii. shield the bearinghousingfrom dust with use of a speciallyfabricated rubber shroud encapsulatingthe housingand wi
pingthe
shaft or fit a rubber screenwi
th a hole wipingthe shaft over the openingemittingthe dust.
viii.flush the bearing with grease bypumping excess grease into the housing and allowing the grease to be forced past the shaft
seals or through a purposelydri
lled 15 mm hole in the housing. The hole must be on the opposite side of the bearing to the
grease nipple,at the bottom of the bearinghousi
ngwheninservice and betweenthe bearingand seal.
ix. M echanical seals can be fitted to the shaft with the stationary seal sitting toward the machine and the rotating seal mounted
back alongthe shaft. Combinations of other seals and wi
pers canalso be used inconj
unctionwith the mechanical seal. M ount
the auxiliaryseals so theysee the dust/water first and keep the mechanical seal as the last line of protection.
ASSEMBLY
The process of assemblinga bearinginto the housingmust be spotlesslyclean. If contaminationoccurs at the time the housingis
assembled no amount of external protectionwill stop the bearingfrom premature fai
lure. W henassemblingbeari
ngs into housings
make sure that:
i. your hands have beenwashed.
ii. the work bench is clear and wiped downclean.
ii
i. no one creates dust or grinds nearbyduringassembly.
iv. fresh,cleangrease is used to pack the housing.
v. the components are cleanand all old grease has beenthoroughlyremoved.
BREATHERS
W henprotecti
ngbearings from dust you want to always consider another important area. A breather is used to let hot air out of a
confined space and then to let the air back i
n when it cools down. Enclosed bearings get hot when operating and cool down to
ambient temperature whennot inuse. The air drawnback into the space needs to be clean of dust and moisture. A breather ona
bearinghousingor bearinghousingenclosure allows ingress of moisture and dust i
nto the beari
ngs causingpremature li
fe failure.
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B ridging in S ilos and H oppers
ABSTRACT
Bridging in silos and hoppers. Bridging is the name given to the self-created arch that develops j
ust above the outlet of a bulk
material silo or hopper as it empties. A bridge forms whenwall frictionholds up the ends of the arch. To overcome bridging the
wall friction must be reduced or prevented from occurring. Keywords: live bottom,cohesive,powder,hopper design,angle of
repose.
There are two types of arch. One is mechanicallyformed byrelativelylarge particles (above 3mm)interlocking,while the second
is formed when powders bind together under compression (cohesive arch). The resulting arch can support the wei
ght of the
material above it and prevent flow. The sketch below shows the two types of arch.

It is easyto tell if a si
lo has a material flow problem bylookingfor ‘hammer rash’onthe wall. If the product is not movingfreely
through the silo and outlet the operator will strike the side walls to rattle the material free.
WHAT CAUSES BRIDGING?
Bridgingstarts whenfrictionstops the product at the wall and a neighboringparticle wedges inbehind or sticks to it. The product
binds to itself unti
l anarch is formed. Product from above compacts it into place and makes the arch so strongthat it supports the
overburden. The sketch below shows a simplified view of the arch buildingprocess.

W hether bridgingoccurs depends ona number of factors.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

The angle of the discharge sectionwall.
The material of which the silo or hopper walls is made.
The stickiness (cohesiveness)of the bulk material.
The amount of attractionbetweenthe particles of the bulk material.
The extent of settling(consolidation)withinthe bulk materi
al.
The natural strength of the material formingthe arch.
The amount of moisture inthe bulk material.
The ease with which the bulk material sli
des over itself.

This list canbe divided into two categories –effects that depend on the bulk materialpropertiesand effects that depend on the
sil
oandhopperdesign.
OVERCOMING BRIDGING IN HOPPERS
Solutions to stop hopper bridging focus on reducingthe stresses created inthe bulk material at the bottom of the hopper. If wall
frictioncanbe reduced or removed thenthe arch cannot get a foothold against the wall. If the cohesiveness if the bulk material can
be reduced,then the arch cannot span the gap before it collapses under the weight of the overburden. If the weight from the
overburdencanbe directed awayfrom the arch it wi
ll prevent compaction.
The best approach to prevent bridgingis to correctlydesignthe hopper and si
lo for the product beinghandled. Standard tests can
be done on samples of the bulk material to determine the necessary hopper angle and opening size for the product or range of
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S ta tic E lectricity B a sics.
ABSTRACT
Static electricity basics. Static electricity is the bui
ld-up of opposite polari
ty (positive and negative)electrical charges on two
different substances incontact bythe movement of one surface across the other. The spark that can occur from static build-up is
the result of the opposite charges neutralising themselves when the electrical field between them becomes strong enough to
overcome the gap resistance. Static can occur on both conducting (such as metal pipes)and non-conducting (such as rubber)
materials. Examples are moving liquids,gases carrying particulate,conveyor and vee-belts,printing equi
pment,on rubber and
plastic items,during drycleaning,on movingroad vehicles and airplanes. Keywords: electricallyneutral,recombini
ng electrical
charges,earthingpoi
nts.
How doesstaticoccur?
Four requirements must be present to build-up static:
•
•
•
•

M ovement occurs betweentwo surfaces incontact.
Two individual substances are present.
The contactingsurfaces are chemicallydifferent.
Charges of opposite polarityseparate and stayapart.

Controlofstati
c
The natural tendency of opposite polarity electrical charges is to recombine and neutrali
se. The control of static involves using
methods that allow opposite charges to recombine safelyor that provide a pathwayfor the charges to drain awayto an electrical
earth (It reallydoes go into the ground).
Conducting materials can be electrically connected either by bonding all parts together to provide a pathway for the charges to
recombine or the separate parts are individuallyearthed to create a pathwayfor the charges to drain away. The best practice is to
use both methods simultaneouslybyconnecting all individual parts together and earthing the lot. Electricallyearth at two points
oneach circuit –j
ust incase.
Non-conductingmaterials,bythe nature of thei
r chemical make-up,do not allow the flow of electrical charges. Inthi
s case static
is controlled byputtingconductingmaterials indirect contact wi
th a large surface area of the nonconductor. Conductingadditives
canbe put into the nonconductor wheni
t is made and the item bonded to earth. M etal canbe applied to the nonconductor’s surface
and the metal connected to earth. Atmospheric humidi
tycanbe artificiallyincreased which permits the static to dissipate through
the water vapour inthe air. Ionised (electricallycharged)air canbe created and the charges of opposite polarities i
nthe air and on
the nonconductor combine and neutralise.
On-goingmaintenance
At least annually,test that the electrical resistance of static bondingand earthingmeets the requirements of the applicable electrical
code. Keep your eyes open for disconnected earthing straps when walking about statically earthed plant and get any detached
items reattached. No corrosion is permitted at the bonding and earthing points since rust may separate the contact faces. M ak e
j
umpers from heavy cable or straps wi
th solid connectors so if di
sconnected often they will still last decades. Always ground
equipment,more so if its parts canbui
ld-up static.
Mike Sondalini – Maintenance Engineer
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The same abrasive material canhave vastlydifferent characteristics dependingonthe method of transport. For example lime paste
slurrypumped through a pipe behaves verydifferent to the same lime blownbypneumatic transport. The presence of the liqui
d in
the slurryand the slower flow velocities reduces the wall friction. W hereas i
npneumatic transport,particle velocities are much
higher and surface impact forces are greater. A rubber liner ina lime slurrypump will last much longer thanthe same rubber lining
ina pneumatic separatingcyclone for lime.
NATURAL RUBBER LININGS
The performance of natural rubber lies inits unique properti
es of resistance,tear resistance,toughness and cross linkingof the
molecular structure. The rubber deforms under impact,absorbingthe energyof motionat right angles wi
th the surface and
returningmost of it to the particle as a rebound.
As a wear resistant lini
ngcare must be takenwith regards the angle of impact,the particle size,shape and weight,the height of the
fall and the velocityof impact.
The impact angle is of the greatest importance. At 90o impact angle resilience is the major factor inwear resistance. As the impact
angle reduces tear resistance becomes more important. At low angles of impact speciallyfabricated surfaces are used. Inslurry
service flat rubber sheetingis common.
W ithincertainlimits,increasingparticle size and height is handled byincreasingthe liningthickness. Table are avai
lable for
suppliers of lined equipment and pipes.
There is a critical speed above which natural rubber is unable to recover from wear and impact. At above 10m/sec (3.25ft/sec)the
rubber cannot absorbthe energyof motionand starts to fail.
ABRASION RESISTANT COATINGS
Abrasionresistant coatings are typicallysmooth,havinga homogenous (well mixed throughout),hard matrixloaded with small
hard,round particles of various sizes. The smaller particles fi
ll the gaps betweenthe larger particles and support the larger particles
whentheytake impact loads. The bondingagent must be a small proportionof the total volume,wi
th the hard particle matrix
making-up the vast proportion. The bondingagent is the weakest component and is protected from contact wi
th the abrasive
medium bybeing'
hidden'behind the exposed hard particles. Such a coatingoffers less resistance to the movement of particles
across it.
Mike Sondalini -Maintenance Engineer
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If particles become airborne then water sprays can be used to capture the particles by having the dust particle adhere to the
water droplet. This principle i
s oftenapplied but as particle sizes become smaller thenit becomes less effective.
Vehicles
W hilst vehicles are generally not responsible for being the initial creator of dust they often result in being a significant dust
source. W hena vehicle travels over particles ona roadwayseveral things mayoccur.
•
•
•

The particles maybe pulverised resulti
nginsmaller particles that are more easilyable to become airborne.
The particles are picked up bytyres and scattered over a larger area and maybecome airborne byliftinginto the air.
The particles maybecome airborne from the airflow induced bythe vehicle movement.

The amount of airflow is directlyrelated to the speed of the vehicle. The degree of scatter and airborne particles are inversely
related with moisture content. The greater the moisture the greater amount of pick up bytyres and the less airborne dust is
produced.
Build up of particles on vehi
cles and machinery such as front-end loaders (FEL)and bobcats result in a significant amount
particle scatter and particles becomingairborne through induced wind lift off.
Evan’s Rabbitvs SheepTheoryofDustControl
Often people try the rabbi
t theory on dust. Firstly they say it is j
ust a couple of rabbits and nothing to worry about and
certainlynot worth spending moneyon. As the problems gets larger veryquicklythe method used to control the problem is
shoot all rabbi
ts on sight. This ends up being very time consuming,labour i
ntensive and ends up costing lots of money in
bullets. This is oftenoccurs indust collectionbyputti
nglots of dust take-offs ondust collectors.
There ends up beingtoo manytake-offs that don’t work efficientlybecause the dust collector has a limi
ted useful capacity,and
then there is a call for a bigger dust collector. M ore dust take-offs and a bigger dust collector means collecting more dust,
which must meanthe dust problems,are beingfixed. W rong! The dust problem is what is onthe outsi
de of the dust collector.
Once you collect more dust you thenhave the problem of what to do with it. Once you have more dust collectors the capital
cost goes up,the maintenance cost goes up and the operating cost goes up. You need to minimise dust collection points to
those that are most effective.
The sheep theoryto dust control is containment,control and collection. Like sheep,dust is dumband tends to have a mind of
it’s own wandering around ai
mlesslyfollowing each other. Sheep are kept in fenced paddocks and herded all together in a
flock to a collectionpoint. This is what to do with dust.
If there is a hole inthe fence and sheep are gettingout you fixi
t. If a small flock of sheep runs off bringthem back to the main
flock rather thantryherdingtwo flocks. Don’t tryto move them too quicklyor theywill break up. Have somebodywatching
the flock for straysheep that runoff at all times,get a dog. If a sheep falls onthe ground pick it up put it inthe ute and deliver
with the remainder of the flock.
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